
 
 

Criteria 2- Teaching- Learning and Evaluation 
  
 

2.5. Evaluation Process and Reforms 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2.5.1 Mechanism of internal assessment is transparent and robust in terms of frequency 
and mode. 

The institution ensures effective implementation of the evaluation reforms of the University and             

self through the following measures.The college evaluates the students on the basis of the              

various components stipulated by the university for internal assessment, such as tests,            

assignments, seminars and attendance. 
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Academic Calendar  

The college follows a common calendar for conducting and announcing the results of internal              

examinations. In the beginning of the programme, students are briefed on the general programme              

outline such as programme duration, programme structure, courses of study, methods of            

continuous internal assessment and university evaluation.  

      

  



 

 

http://www.sescollege.ac.in/iqac/academic-calender  

Components of CIE - CIE has different components such as internal examinations, assignments,             

attendance, seminar and viva voce, with fixed weightages to each component. 50% of the              

internal marks are awarded to two internal assessments. 25% is allocated to            

assignment/seminar/viva and 25% is allocated to attendance. Tutor level orientation is given to             

the students on the mechanism and guidelines of internal evaluation. Different measures are             

taken at various levels to ensure that internal assessment is transparent and robust in terms of                

frequency and variety. 
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Assignments  

     

The Attendance report- The Report is maintained and reported to the parents during PTA              

Meetings by respective class tutors. 



 

Display of Internal Assessment Marks  





 



 

Syllabus and Schedule - The Syllabus of the exam is announced well in advance before the               

examination. Since detailed question papers are prepared in accordance with University exams,            

students get the chance to prepare thoroughly covering all the topics. The schedule of the               

examination is also prepared in advance and given to students. This gives students ample time to                

study for the examination. 

 

Timely Valuation- The valued answer scripts are returned individually to the students in one              

week time and the Students are getting chances to redress grievances, if any. 



 

 

Centrally Monitored Examination- The examinations are centrally monitored and coordinated          

by Internal Examination Committee. This maximises the credibility of the internal evaluation            

system and reduces the chances for malpractices. 



 

 

Additional examination- Students are given opportunity to appear for additional examination           

(3rd test) if they couldn’t appear in any one of the previous tests. Through this, students are also                  

getting chances to take best two scores out of three. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Seminar Presentations 

 

Tutorial Cards 





 
 


